
ARRIVAL OF THE ASIA.
New York, March 30.

The Asia arrived at Halifax at 9 o'clock
Thursday night

The manifesto issued by the new Era
peror of Russia is of an inspiring character.
Referring to the endeavor of his fuihcr to
improve the condition of 1ms troops, and de- -

daring his adherence to his father' plans
in this respect to the largest extent, the
manifesto concludes: "May the sacied

of Nicholas survive in your ranks
a i terror to the foe and for the glory of;

Jlussia."
Various rumors an J statements as to the

last movements of Nicholas are circulated.
Among them one that he advised Alexin- -

der to make peace even at the sacrifice of
Aassiae influence in the Black Sea, as he

Nicholas had not believed in the Anglo
French alliance. This i regarded as doubt-- .

to
The Vienna Conference formally met on

"the 15th of March. There were present:
One French, two English, two Austrian

nd two Turkish representatives. The Rus-tia- a

plenipotentiary was absent.
The discussion on the general basis of

negotiations terminated satisfactorily and
the Russian representative accepted, ver-

bally, the interpretation of the Allies.
Rumors are current that England and Aus-

tria would be content without the demoli-

tion of Sevastopol. Napoleon absolutely
insist! on that condition.

The mission of Gen. Wendell, to France.
completely Tailed, Prussia refuses to ac-

cede to the treaty with the Allies and will

not, therefore, be admitted to participate in

the Conference.
The latest dates from Sevastopol are to

the 8th inst The Allies had
their fire upon the town with good effect
The weather was cooler and fine, and the
health of the troops was improving- - Three
miles of the railroad were in operation

Farther particulars of the storming of
the two Russian redoubts, by the French,
how that they were taken and blown op

- the French being untamable. The
. French lose was 100 killed and 300 wound

ed.
The Russians were fortifying the valley

of Inkerman.
An official t rencn dispatch says siege

works are proceeding with the greatest ac-

tivity.
The reported death of the Grand Duke

Michael was false, lie and his brother bad
left the Crimea for St. Petersburg!. Men
eehikoff had gone to Moscow; Gen. Osten
Sacken was in command within Sebastopol
and Gen. Ludera at Odessa.

; The Roebackoramitlee was continuing
- iti investigation into the war, collecting evi-

dence of the worst kind of mismanagement
Parliament proceedings are unimportant
The Emperor Napoleon's visit to the

Crimea is doubtful aa ever.
The charge against Gen. Fomcy, of in-

triguing with the Russians at Sevastopol, is

denied by the Moniteur, but fomcy is re-

called.
The'Belgian Ministerial crisis continues.
The Sbanish Cortes have had Cuban

matters brought before them, and a recom

mendstion from Gen. Concha to make lib

era! concessions to the Cubans.
A new Bavarian loan of 645,000 thalere

it announced.
The following is the manifesto of Alex

ander IL to hia army, dated St Peters
Lurch. March 3d :

"Valiant warriors! Faithful defenders
tJ th Ch nreh. Throne andCountrv! It
baa pleared Almighty God to visit us with

a most painful and grievous loss. We have
all lost our commom Father and Benefactor

in the midst of his unwearied care for Rus-aia- 'a

prosperity and the glory of the Russian

arms. The Emperor Nicholas, my most
blessed Father, has departed to eternal life.

Among his last words were 'I thank the
glorious Loyal Guard who in 1825 saved

Russia; and I also thank the brave army
fend fleet, and pray to God to maintain in

them the courage and spirit by which tbey
have distinguished themselves tinder me.
Bo long as this spirit remains, Russia's
tranquility is secured both within and with-

out; and woe to ber enemies! I loved my
troops as my own children, and strove as
much as I could to improve their condition.

I was not entirely successful in that respect;
it waa from no want of will, but because 1

'was unable to devise anything better or to

do more.' May these
words remain preserved in your hearts, as

a proof of his sincere love fur you, which 1

hare to the largest extent ; and let tbem
be a pledge of your devotion to me and to

Russia. (Signed) "Alixajidek."
A postscript presents to the Guards the

uniform worn by the deceased Emperor,
and directs tbem to retain on their accou

trement the iaiatials of Nicholas. The
manifesto concludes "May the sacred

memory of Nicholas survive in your ranks

as a terror to tue toe ana lo me giory o.

Russia."
' The Aus'rian Government has notified

France and England that the mission of the
Arch Duke William, t- - St Petersburgh, is

an act of sympathy merely that it has no

political objct Austria Has auoreneu a

new circular, dated March 8th, to the Ger-

manic Federal Governments, informing

ihem that the Austrian Commissioner will

present to the Diet a new proposition low

rds the effactual mobilizMion of the Got

mania contingents. The circular also In-

sists oh the necessity of being prepared for

all events, and mentions that the EmpexrJ
Alexander has authorized G rtscbalioU to

negetiate for pesce on the basis saoctioned

bj the late Emperor.
Prussia also issued a circular, dated

Mwch 8th, lo its diplomatio and consular

agents, stating there is reason to believe

that the negrtiatioos now in progress will

terminate in peace.
Prussia, by advices, likewise dated March

8th, prohibits the exportation of articles
contraband of war.

' Dates from Melbourne. Australia, to

. Jan. 9ih had reached England. All was

again auiet.
, The Briti.h patriotic fund now exceods

1,000.000 sterling.

. - The ship Great Republic had arrive:! at

Tn.in tint there no dock there with
Uuuuvf -

entrance large enough to admit her.
Tim Rtfifimar Great Britain Siiled from

rn,Vnn ilia 13th with 1.750 men for the

New Orleans. April
'-- The horse Lexington run four miles

dy for a purse of friO.000 against the ce-

lebrated borsj Lecompte. Fast lime was

' madu, the Lixington beating the latter.
"

Time: seven minutes, nineteen seconds and

three quarters! Fastest on record.

tv. i .;co ii,pi rnrhi to be relied1
l liu uuii i'l mow vuu

on comes from competent iules without,

ca-.p-t itia.i ti flatter. ' ....

Sale of Daniel Webster's Property.

The Webster Executors offered for sale
on the 28ih ult., the f.imous MarshGeld es-

tate and stock upon it. Six or seven hun-
dred bidders appeared, ninny from extreme
part?, and among them the prominent far- -

mers of the 01J Day Stnti
The real estate :is divided into eleven

parcels, reserving a few rods of land on
each side of the" inalow IJurying Ground"
where Webster sVrps, among his near

idred; this reservation beina forannronriato
improvements and adornments, to carrv out
which, a fair w& last FalL

The old "Winslow House," with forty-fir- e

acres, excited spirited biddidg and
much interest Thi was Webster's "pet
land," and on this he tried his experimental
forming. The "Winslow House" is one of
the oldest in the State. The lot was bid
off at $156 per acre, by C. Porter
Whigut, for years the head farmer at
Maishfield.

The Mansion House with 340 acres,
known as the "Marshfield lot," having upon
it a marriage settlement in favor of Mrs.
Webster, was struck off for the nominal
sura of $20:1. This saves "Marshfield" to
the family, and fulfils Mr Webster's wish
as expressed in his will in these words:

"My great and leading wish is, to pre-
serve MarshGeld, if I can, in the blood and
name of my own family."

After the real estate was sold, the stock
remaining upon the farm was put op.
Some of the animals sold at a high figure,
and all sold at good prices. The stock was
purchased chiefly by farmers of Norfolk,
Bristol and Essex counties. Cleve. Her.

In speaking of "Marshfield" the Boston
Journal says:

"It will be a sacred spot to the friends
of the lamented dead. The Mansion House

to which he lored to retire from the
pressure of official cares, and which is to
remain as when he lived the great elm
tree in front of ft, beneath which he was
accustomed to sit as the shades of evening
came in, and through Us arching branches
gnxe upon the bright stars that spoks ti his
great mind of the power and greatness and
love of the Infinite Creator; the trees
planted by his own hand in memory of his
beloved Edward and Julia ; the spot be-

neath the shade of the beautiful and silver
ed poplar, where the multitudes gathered
on that sad October day to gaze for the
last time on his noble form, and which, as
if in sympathy with the mourning thous-
ands, dropped its leaves silently and gently
as the falling tears; the spot where his sa-

cred dust lies sleeping with those kindred
who have preceded him to the spirit world

these all remain to remind us of him over
whose bier the nation wept; whose loss the
nation deeply feels."

Boston, April 2.
An arrival at this port brings dates from

Ilayti to the 14th of March.
The coffee crop is reported short, and is

selling at 91,15 per 100 lbs.
The impression in Hayti was that the pro-

posed treaty between the United States and
St Domingo would never in its present
form, receive the sanction of the Dominican
Government

In the House of Representatives y

the resolves for the removal of Judge Lor-in- g

were postponed, and another hearing in
committee would take place.

Washington, April 2.
The Btesmer San Jacinte lately undergo

ing repairs at the Philadelphia Navy Yard
has been ordered to the West Indies, to
cruise in the neighborhood of Cuba. Com
modore Newton has been detached from the
Gulf squadron to take command of her.

Hobson & Son, of Richmond, Va., hare
brought a suit against the Washington fe

New Orleans Telegraph Company for $17,-00- 0

damages in consequence of an error in
their dispatch. They made aale of COO

bales of cotton and the operator at Mont
gomery made $2,500.

Baltimore, March 30.
The Isabel arrived at Charleston, bring

ing Havana dates (o Sunday. Much ex-

citement prevails at Havana. Don Ramon
r'into waa executed on the id mat lo
such a pitch has the feeling on the subject
reached, that toe Captain Ueneral bad not
been seen in public since the event. The
body, instead of being exposed the nsual
time, (some twelve hours,) was removed
within three. Ine indignation evinced by
the populace rendering such measures per
emptorily necessary. This state of affairs
was brought about in consequence of the
vindictive conduct of the Captain General.
Some informality haven taken place on the
triaL the Minister of War refused to coun
sign the death warrant, on the ground that
the evidence, convicting 1'into, bad emanat
ed from one who had served two apprenti
ceships at the chain gang. Ine Captain
General, thereupon, convened a council of
four, and, after due consideration, two of
them declared themselves in favor of death,
and two for acquitaL The casting voice
was thus left with the Captain General, who
condemed bis former Secretary and friend
to the gnirotte; hence the indignation.

The '.rial of Estamps and Felix was to
have tien place early this week. Couosul
Col. W. Robertson bad protested against
their trial, and insisted on their liberation.
The ri s ilt of the application was not known
when the Isabella sailed.

The French vessel Aregripa, at Havana,
had rescued the crew of the American brig
Cntherinu .Mary, bound from N. Y. to the
Indies, was abandoned at sea in a sinking
condition, at Key west.

Chicago, March 31.
A dispatch from Western Missouri, via

St. Louis, says that the y ticket
on the north s de of Kansas river had 1,'

000 m ij'iriiy. and that there was no oppo
sition to (he y ticket in Burr Oak
or Atchison preciucts.

Syracuse, April 3d.
The cars which left Binghampton at 7

o'clock yesterday morning, did not reach
this city till 7 o clock this morning, having
encountered snow drifts from 12 to 15 feet

Toledo, April 2.
The steamer Arrow, CBpt. Keith, arrived

here to day from Detroit, being the first
boat of the season. Sho reports the lake
clear of i".e. She will commence her regu
lar trips between me two cities.

o
A Novel Pledge;. In Sullivan county,

one of the candidates for county clerk was
pledged to give ono half of the proceeds of
the office to the widow of the late clerk,
;ind thmllier promised in the event of his
election to marry the widow

He who despises
. .

the
. great

.
is condemned

. . .
to honor the htiled liu who is in love

' wilh tn3"s f,n bvt taslc: for the Srcat
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Acv Advertisement.
Two ehoica varieties of Seed Spriag Wheat,

at Dougherty's, and alio at Moore it Vallett's.
Attachment Notice.

Naw Spring Clothing just received at tha
Eagle Clothing Store.

Ditch Notice.
Dr. Tnbb's Appointment for April and May.
Liqoor Law Legal forms for Justices.

The Election.
On thia topio we have but little to cay.

The Democratic party (SagNichta)
triumphed . Tb e ticket nominated by them
for corporation officers, consisted principally

of Republicans. It was the best nomina

tion ever made by that party in this corpo-tio-

and was elected by a bare majority.

We are satisfied that the reputation of Fre
mont will not suffer under their administra
tion. Their names are as follows:

Moyor Brice J. Bartlett
Recorder Oscar Ball
Council Jesse S. Vanness,

John Bell,
Ralph P. Buckland,
Ozias L. Nims,
Tbemas StilwelL

The township ticket was elected by a lar

ger majority, about 45, and is given below :

Justice of the Peace E. F. Dickinson.
Trustees William E. Haynes,

Peter Morton,
Thomas Tuckerman.

Assessor Samuel W. Reed.
Treasurer Christopher Doncyson.
Clerk Oscar BalL
Constables Michael Wigstein,

David Deal

The Election in Connecticut.
The telegraph report from Hartford, of

the 3d inst., say the returns are not all in,

but tha result will be nearly as follows:

Ingham, dera., Governor, 27,000; Minor,

K. N-- 25.000: Dutton. whiff. 9,000. The

K.N'a and Whigs have 19 or 20 of the 21

Senatorsand probably 130 of the 231

Representatives, so that Minor will be elect

ed by the Legislature. They have also 4

of the Congressmen.

Election in Vermont.
The telegraph says as far as the returns

have been received in the election for State
Censors, the Know Nothing ticket is ahead

about 1,700 votes. The veto generally

throughout the State is smolL

Republicans Take Courage.
Although we were defeated in Sandusky

township, on Monday, let it not rest heavily

on the heart of any true American. You

were not defeated honestly and fairly, but

were actually overcome by fraud and cor-

ruption. Remember this, and labor on.

The Republican party is stronger to-da-y by
scores of votes than on the morning of elec

tion. Our defeat will prove to as a god-

send. It has, more than anything else,

opened the eyes of many that could, but
would not tee, and from this day thenceforth

they are with us.
The rote in this township wss larger by

more the fifty ballots than at the fall .elec-

tion, and so it was in almost every town-

ship. The Republicans have a large ma

jority of all the Totes cast in the county.

Adhere then firmly to your principles,

and fail net to sow the seed; deposits it in

good ground; scatter it on stony places,

and withhold it not even among the thorns;

thorns cannot choke it, it will take root even

in stony places, and the good ground shall

reward you an hundred fold.

As a general thing throughout the State
our friends have been victorious. Cleve-

land, Cincinnati, Columbus, and almost all

the large towns have given a Republican
majority. Sandusky.Toledo and some oth-

ers owing tothe large foreign vote have gone

against us. The State is Republican, the
county is Republican, Sandusky township

is Republican!

New Map of Sandusky County.
The letter below fully explains itself;

we hope the people of Sandusky County
will feel interested in the matter, so that a

subscription sufficiently large to secure the
success of the enterprise, may be obtained :

The undersigned proposes to publish

provided sufficient encouragement be
a large and accurate map of Sandusky

County, from actual surveys. -

Every road to be measured by course

and distance, and the location given of all

the bills, ponds, streams roads, railroads,

mills, ehurche?, schools, stores, work-shop-

dwellings and other objects of importance

and interest. Names of property owners

throughout the county to be inserted in

their proper places. Tables of distances
from village to village, snd statistics of the
agricultural, geological, mechanical, and

mercantile resources, and condition of the

county to be given. Extra plans of all the
piincip'd villages on an enlarged scale to be

inserted in the margin; also perspective

views of some of the publie and other im-

portant buildings, &c. The map to be en-

graved in very superior style, beautifully
colored, varnished, mounted on cloth with

rollers, and furnished to subscribers only at
$5 per copy. No labor or expense will be
spared to make the work valuable and
beautiful, ami tbc meet liberal patronage of
the citizens is cxpeeted to enable the pub
iisher to out the work. "

HENRY F. WALLING.
State Engineer of Massachusetts.

The RcpnbricaHS came out in good num-

bers nnd done their part well, but in their
defeat ihty have nothing to discourage

them. - The way in which the election was

carried convinced many of the iniquity prnc
ticed on the. voters of this tuwn.

The American Prerogative.
One of the highest privileges enjoyed and

exercised by the people of the United States
and that which more than all others, dis-

tinguishes our country, its government and

institutions above the monarchies and des

potisms of the Old World, is the right and

privilege of the elective franchise. It is the
desire to enjoy freedom, both in speech and

action, and the benefits of free government
which in their own country they are depriv-

ed of, that induces the oppressed of the
Old World, to seek our shores. After the

requisite time of probation, with good be-

havior and compliance with the law, they
are permitted on the same ground of eqaii- -

ty with the native born, to discharge all the

privileges of citizens. When they have

honestly and rightly been declared to be in

the enjoyment of this privilege, no man can

question their right to come to the ballot-bo-x,

and that too with freedom. But were

all the requirements of the naturalization

laws strictly and to the letter snd Bpirit of

the framer's intentions, carried out, there
would not be a tithe of the contention now

daily manifiested, ever thought of. There

never would have been this great cry

against foreigners, which is now so rife

throughout ' the land, if that domineering

and dictating spirit they are so ready to

manifest, bad been curbed and subdued.

The native-bor- n Americans cannot bear this

dominant and dictating spirit now, any more

than could our forefathers in the davs of
the Revolution. It is their peculiar right
and privilege to make laws and establish the

rules and terms on which they are willing

to admit the foreign born; if they come here
to enjoy and participate in the benefits of
our institutions, they certainly should expect

to conform to the terms proposed, and not

themselves demand to establish the bas:s on

which they should be admitted. In all the
large towns and cities of our country the
day of holding an election is by them made

a gala day. They crowd around the polls

and by the manifestation of that spirit so

repugnant to Americans, assume to teach

the voter for whom he shall deposit his bal-

lot. If their wish is not complied with, he
is assailed and bullied and not unfrequently
kept from voting. By fraud and perjury,
many of them receive the necessary papers
declaring them citizens, while at the same

time tbey know but little more of the na-

ture and policy of our institutions than they

do about the government of Patagonia ; they

know not after taking the oath what were

the conditions and requirements of it, and

were it their death warrant nine times out

of ten, would give their assent and think it

all right This will not always be. Amer
icans are awakening to the realization of

this matter. The naturalization laws must
be changed. It is the prerogative of the
native-bor- n to enact all laws, and it is the
duty of the foreign-bor- n to acquiesce in the

same. .Restrictions ot sucn a nature must
be imposed that will require an intimate ac-

quaintance with our institutions before they
can ever be admitted to citizenship. Amer-

icans must rule America! '

S3T The Register says Bcveral persons

were deterred form voting at their township

poll, by the dense crowd, and the rowdy

disposition manifested by those who kept
watch and wsrd. The mob spirit was clear
ly manifested, and some outbreaks occur
red ; when the Marshal sought to interfere,
he too was attacked. Disturbances were

all quelled without serious consequences.
IO

A grand display was made by the Sag
Nichts on Monday night Headed by the
Dutch Band and the "Croghan" gun, they
marched through the streets, and with

shouting and yelling, made 'night hideous.'

The Mayor elect, received a visit from the
imposing cavalcade, and was called out for

a speech. The whole thing was disgrace

ful and we hope never to see it repeated.

The Rosetta Slave Case.
Marshal Hobinson and the Rev. Slave

driver Dennison, was brought before Judge
Parker, of the Common Pleas at Cincinna-
ti, to show cause why they should not be
punished for contempt of Court in ar-

resting the slave girl Rosetta on a warrant
which that Court had declared to be nulL
The Times of Saturday says:

Col. Hodge of Ivy. concluded his speech,
with some verv strong language, in which
be declared that if the Court should

feclaro the defendants guilty of contempt,
and sentence them to imprisonment, the
whole south would he in arms in less than
twelve hours. The utmost excitement pre-
vails, and the prospect is that the day will

develop something startling.
As a set-o- to this bullying Kentuctinn,

we with pleasure quote from a sensible
Kentucky paper, the Louisville Journal
which in speaking of this case at Cincinna-

ti, says :

We presume that the case will be tried
before the U. S. Commissioner under the
fugitive slave law, yet we can hardly think
that the commissioner will decide that Ro-

setta is a fugitive slave. With every dis-

position to maintain Southern rights we da
not belive that a slave who is taken into
a free State with the consent of her own-

er, and chooses to remain there, is a fugi-

tive within the meaning of the fugitive law.
As to the right of transit of slaves through

the Slate of Ohio, that is a question in
which the U. S. Commissioner's jurisdiction
does not extend. The remedy on that
question Ties in nppcal, first to the Supreme
Court of the State from the decision of the
inferior State Court, and then, if either par-

ty choose, by appeal to the Supreme Court
of the U. S.

o.
i Good counsels observed are chains to
grace, which neglected, prove halters to
strange undutiful children.

The vanity of human life is like a river.
constantly passing away, anj yst constantly
coming nn. ;

Convince a wise man of hi.s error and he
will thank you; couvit.c : a foul, aud ho may
nsult you. ... , .

Set Out a Tree and Nourish It.
The remarks below, suggested by a cor-

respondent, it seems to us are well timed

and appropriate. Who that has a lot in

our town will not think on the matter and

commence the work immediately. Trees,

shrubbery, dec are nature's adornings, they

are within the reach of all, why not, then,
let the green foliage adorn the bare walls!

of your dwellings and shelter your side-

walks:
For tin Journal.

Mr. Editor: Now is the time for trans-

planting trees snd shrubbery of all kinds;
and how many of our citizens who are the
owners of property here are making prepa-

rations to set out in front of their respect-

ive lots, a row of shade trees, and to Gil

their lots with shrubbery. This has been
grossly neglected in this place. We have
scarcely a decent and respectable row of
shade trees in the whole town. While oth-

er places of less size and natural advantages
have been made truly beautiful and at-

tractive by their shade trees and shrub-

bery alone. It is true it costs some little

in money, time, care and attention, but what
is there that is really worth possessing that
does not eost us time or money, and usu
ally both, and what is there that really pays
better, for its tendency is to make home

beautiful and attractive, to add a thrill of

pleasure and delight every time we pass in

snd out of our dwellings. It will improve

the appearance and aspect of our village,
make our walks cool and shady, adorn and

make pleasant the plainest dwellings. Be

sides this it increases the actual value of

our property, makes it more desirable, and

therefore the more ready sale. Now is the
time for the citizens ef this place to make

provisions for furnishing our streets with

shade trees snd their lots with shrubbery
of all kinds, and why, when our forests are
full of the rxmple, the oak and the elm, that
can be had for a trifling expense and be
made to grow and flourish with a little care,
and attention, should our streets remain

bare and desolate with none of the beau-

ties and attractions that lie at our very door

inviting us lo possess ourselves of, almost

without money and without price. Who
has ever visited other towns where the
care and attention of its citizens have adorn

ed its sidewalks with the oak, the elm and

maple, and their taste has been displayed

in the shrubbery of their yards, the arrnge-men- t

of their walks, the vines that cling to

their dwellings, and the flowers of their
gardens, without a feeling of pleasure and

delight, without a higher sense of respect
for its people and an involuntary loving to

live in their midst? Who has ever seen a

street thus shaded, or a lot thus tastefully

arranged, without admiring it and wishing

that our own was like it ? And why not

have iliem ? Why long for that which lies

within our reach ? Why not put forth our
hands and take it to ourselves ? It is true
that the mere act of setting out a shade tree
will not insure its advantages. It requires

your time, your attention and some decree
of care, especially for the first three or four

years. There is littl use in setting out
shade trees to be forever afterwards neg-

lected. They must be preserved from the
ruthless hand of vagrant boys, and thought-

less persons, and more especially from the

cattle snd hogs that run at large in our
streets. But this is an easy task; a little

care in watering them if the weather be

dry, will insure their growth; and if well

boxed or staked there need be little fear
from boys or cattle. The business facilities

of our town are its only attractions; why

not add to this the attractions of beauty and

taste ? Why not make it the admiration of

strangers and a desirable retreat for men of

affluence to come and settle in our midst to

enjoy their treasure and spend their wealth.

We admire the massive walls of the man

sion, the beautiful architecture, taste and

fkill displayed by the wealthy, in the con- -

Utruction of their residences, but nothing

renders a place of residence really bo at-

tractive as when adorned by walks taste-

fully arranged with flowers and shrubbery,
skillfully selected, and by shade trees that

protect from the scorching rays of the sun,

and among whose leaves and branches the

gentle breeze makes melody. The one are
the attractions which tha wealthy only can

draw around them ; the other is the archi-

tecture with which nature adorns herself-th-e

beautiful liyfry with which she clothes

herself, and there is no man so poor, who

possesses a lot, that is not able to possess

himself of ail its attractions.
There is another evil in our town, and

that is the sntallness of its lots. A lot

should be large enough not merely to set a

house, and perchance in close proximity

thereto, a barn, but should be large enough,

not only to enable its occupant to avoid the

necessity of crowding his house onto the

street, thereby depriving him of a front

yard ; but should furnish him a space where

he can display his taste in the arrangement
of it, where he can cultivate a few of the
choicest fruits, and raise many of the deli-

cacies which the market rarely possesses,
snd which the few only are able to buy.
Every mechanic, every professional man,
should be an agriculturalist to some extent
The policy in this country where land is

plenty and cheap, of huddling a town to-

gether upon a few square acres shows a bad
taste, and great disregard for health and
comfort. And I think it should be the ob-

ject of every person to secure as large a lot
as possible, and especially see to it, that aa
many attractions as possible, bo added to it.
I consider it of the first importance that
provisions be made for a supply of shade
trees to be pat out this spring, so that every
street in our whole town may have its row
ofshode trees on either side weI1 secure(i
an(1 protCcfc(j; (hat the day may not be far

j distant when fromont shall rival any town
in the attr:ictioiiS of streets clean, tasty and

CIT.

For the Journal.

The Chronicles of Green Creek.
CHAPTER I.

Now it came to pass that the elders
of the tribe, who were called Sag Nichts,
said unto their servants, "Go ye forth unto

all the people of the town, and there give

command that the wise men of them ail

shall assemble themselves together on the
3lst day of the third month at the place

which is called the 'Red School House,' that
we may there choose from among us those

who shall be our standard bearers in the

battle for town officers, which is coming on."

And the servants went forth and made proc
lamation, even as they were commanded.

When the time was come, there as
sembled together at the place which was
called the 'Red School House,' the Chiefs,

and the Captains, and the High Priests, and
the mighty men, and great was the shout
ing of toe no8t

Then tne elders opened tneir moutns
and said : "Let us choose from among our-

selves those who shall bear our standard
and straightway they chosed Hiram, whose
surname was , a man famous through
out all the land for turning somersetts, and
for the abundance of bis wind.

But when the result became known,
Oliver, the High Priest, whose surname

gnashed his teeth, and rent
his garments and wept, and said, "He be
longs to the Knew Nothings." Iben said
the multitude unto him, "Wilt not thou
swallow this bitter morsel ?" and he arose
and stretched forth his hand in great wrath
against them, and said, "Is thy servsnt a
dog, thst thou shouldst demand of him
this 7 - But afterwards he repented him.
self, and said,"! will."

After these things had happened, it came
to pass that the rulers of these tribes, who
were called 'Sag Nichts,' took counsel to-

gether, and said, 'Let us choose six score
trusty men, and send them out as spies, in
to the country which is called Seventy-Six- ,

the land of our enemy, that they may bring
us baek tidings of the things which are
there taking place, and also the number of
those who war against us."

And even as tbey had said, so straight
way they done, and the spies went forth.
But when they were come into the country,
which wss called Serenty-Six- , they said
one to another, "Behold, this is an exceed'
ing fair country;" and they ate of the fruits
of the land and said, "lhey are good."

Then some of the people of the coantry
met them and said, "come thou and dwell
with ns; and thev answering, said, "We
will ." And they tabernacled therein.

Now when it happened that the spies
who were sent out returned not, neither
were any tidings heard of tbem, the elders
of the tribe, and Hiram, the standard bear
er were sore discomfited, and said one to
another, "Surely they are put to death
So they put on sackcloth, and scattered
ashes on their heads, and mourned three
dav?.

After the three days of mourning were
over they again took council, and when they
had deliberated for a long time together,
they said, "We will choose from among us
four thousand men of might, and they shall
gird on their armor and take spears in their
bunds, nnd go forth into the country of our
enemies, and shall bring us back tidings of
the things which do there transpire, and oh
tain veogence for those spies who went out
but returned not aga'n.

But when the four'thousand camo to the
land of tlie enemy, the people met them,
and with them were the six score, who were
first sent out And the six score said to
the four thousand, "Behold the exceeding
fairness of this land." And they beheld it
and tasted the fruits thereof and drank of
its wine and were marvelously delighted.

Then said the natives of the country and
the six score, "come thou also and dwell
with ns." And they answered, "We come,"
and straightway they pitched their tents
and abode therein.

Bold Robbery.
A bold robbery was perpetrated on the

Cleveland cars on Saturday night, March
31st, npon Mr. S. C Moore, of N. Y. City,
iin the following manner. A genteel look-

ing man came to the seat occupied by Mr.

M. and said it was very warm where he had
been sitting and asked Mr. M. if he had any
objections to his occupying the seat beside
him. Mr. M. replied not in the least The
stranger was at the time eating losenges
and very kindly offered some to Mr. M.,
who accepted two snd ate them. Almost
immediately Mr. M. fell asleep, from which
be did not awake nmil the cars arrived in

Cleveland, and feeling quite sick hurried to
his hotel not thinking any fraud had been
practiced npon him. He told the landlord
(Mr. John R. Snrbrug, Johnson House) that
he was sick. Mr. S. replied thst probably
be had travled so far as to fatigue him and
a good night's rest would set him all right
Mr. M. then told him he had eaten some
lozenges that a man gave him, which he
thought made him both sick and sleepy,
that he wanted some supper and would
then retire. While Mr. M. waa eating bis
supper. Mr. S. was suspicons that the lo-

zenges were for robbery, and immediately
examined Mr. M.'s pocket and found that
be had actually been robbed of $275 It
was immediately made known to the Police,
who were of the impression the rogue did
not come to this city but left the ears at the
first stopping place after he committed the
deed. The Police have a full description of
bis person and are on (he alert for him.

Express.

Puxishmest rem Duklliko. J. Pages,
recently convicted for manslaughter at New
Orleans, for having killed a man in a due!,
has been sentenced to thirty days imprison-
ment in the State prison. The Judge who
sentenced him said

"As you havo been found guilty, it be-

comes my duty (o sentence you. The law
allows me to sentence you for twenty yesrs
or less, at my discretion. Taking into view
all the circumstances of your case, not the
least of which is that you are the first who
has been convicted of the offence, and the
fact that you are represented by all to be
a man of mild, peaceful temper, that you
have been, during a residence of twenty
years, honest and upright in your relations
of life; and that you have never before
been charged with any violation of the law
I shall therefore; sentence you to thirty days
imprisonment at hard labor, in the State
prison."

A person who undertakes to raise himself
by scandalizing others, might aa well sit
down on a wheelbarrow, and try to wheel
himself.

Riot in Cincinnati-Destructi- on

of a Ballot Box.
Cincinnati, April 3.

Testerday afternoon a tremendous ex-

citement was stired np by the news that
there had been desperate fighting and sev-

eral men killed in the 11th Ward. Wa
hurried to the scene of action, and on tha
way we met a gentleman callio? himself
an American, who bad scratched Pap Tay-

lor and J. J. Dennis from his ticket, and
who therefore we may consider a moderate
and sensible man he informed ns there bad
been savage fighting, in the 11th rVard,-ba- t

nobody killed.
Early in the day the Germans bad taken

possession of the Polls, and were decidely
insolent to Americans, but every quiet mail
on both sides who attempted to vote, met
with no difficulty. There was some fighting
early in the day, in which the Germans
were most numerous and came off victors-- ,

but the American boys were the beet fight'
ers and they knocked the Dutch right and)
left in the fights that occurred.

About noon, a Mr. Brows was wounded.
and the foreman of Frank Link's brewery
stabbed in the lungs; the wounds of these
individuals were thought to be dangerous;
many other persons were severely hurt

The reason for destroying the ballot box
was that the Dutch bad been cheating in
the 11th Ward, and that more votes were
already polled than there were male resi-

dents in the Ward.
The Know Nothings having whippod the

Germans at the polls, despatched a detach
ment to capture the artillery, which waa
done without much loss of blood. Fights
were occuring frequently. About five
o'clock a rush wss made by about 30 men.
closely followed by 300 more, for the bal-

lot box. Mavor Snellbaker had taken his
position in front of the box, but was rough-

ly handled, his clothes torn, and several
rude blows npon his person.

In a moment tne ballot box was tnrown
out with considerable force, striking a man
on the shoulder who stood about one third
the distance across the street. When il
reached the ground was immediately as

saulted by large numbers, who stamped it

and wide. ..

The excitement was terrible. Tlie can

non captured, which was loaded with brick

bats, was followed down street Dy a muni,
tude.

At 4 o'clock this morning it was concl od- -
ed by all persons awake that Farran, (Dem.)
is positively elected by over 400 majority.

Later. As the judges oi ine izin
Ward were proceeding with their count
this morning, they discovered batch of
tickets in the ballot box having the appear-
ance of having been placed in without go-

ing through the hole in the lid, and that
they must have been put in in a bunch
when the lid was opened. Tbey proceeded
to an investigation, and it was found that
the number of tickets in the ballot box ex-

ceeded the number of names on the poll

books to the number of fifty-fiv- e. Tha
Judges immediately took the subject into
consideration, but to what determination
they csme to we have not learned.

Still Later Two O'clock, P. M.

One of our reporters has just returned from

the Twelvth Ward polls and brings the
news that while the Judges Were counting
the votes, a body of men entered the room
and took the box containing the tickets for-

cibly from them and burnt both tickets and
tally sheet

Taylor, the American candidate lias a
majority of 277.

We have full reports from nil the Wards
except the 11th, 12th and 17th. In the
17th the American majority on the town-

ship ticket is 221 ; the city rote is not
counted, but will be at least 2C0 majority
for Taylor.

The 12th Ward is disputed oh aerounl
of the glaring frauds, and if that is thrown
aside the vote as returned would be Tajlor
7,480; Faran 7,219, leaving Taylor's maj-

ority 277, and adding Taylor's majority in
1 7th Ward, makes the total majority for
Taylor 477. Councilmen stand 11 Ameri-
cans

'

to 6 "Sag Nichts." .

oi
A Sao WisTer. Winter is closing, and

it is hoped that in due course, hs stern,
dark frown will give place to the smiles of
spring; but while winter has passed nwny
in comfort, peace, joy and competence lo
some, to others it has brought affliction, suf-

fering and death. A melancholy instance
of the latter was narrated to us a day or two
since, in the family of a man now residing
in Royal Oak about twelve miles north of
this city, but who had recently removed to
that township from Memphis, in St Clair
county. When he took possession of hfs
new home, he bad a family of ten children
around him, all in health. Now, whesv he
gathers his family abont tha evening fire-

side he numbers only one, the sole servivor
of the Sock, the remaining nine having fal-

len victems to scarlet, fever since winter set
in.

The sighing wind, as it rattles his case
ment at night, comes to him serosa nm
new made graves, all of his own offspring,
who since Christmas were him and their
mother around the board together.

Let those who think they hare "passed a
hard winter," because, their Sour .barrel
has been empty or their wood pile short,
think of this family, sad bless their own lot.

Detroit Jnq.

New Qualification!
Progress marks everything in this great

country, and the latest HTastra'.fon occurred
this morning at the opening of the polls in
the third Ward. Councilman and Candi-
date Rxillt took charge of the matter, and
his drilled forces nominated for one of tha
judges of the election a "venerable looking
gentleman, who, on being sworn in was
asked by an anxious voter if he waa an
Americas citizen, and who emphatically re- -'

plied "I have been an American citizen
for thirty-fiv- e years, I was a member of the
Cincinnati Council two years, I bave been
naturalised, civilized, sad CIRCUMCIS-
ED !1 "Sam" roared, and demanded the?
documents! Oh tempora! MOSES!

Cleveland Herald,

Philadelphia, April 2.
The new and elegant glass factory st tiff

Town of Progress on the moulh of Runo-coc- as

Creek, N. J, was blown down yes-
terday during the gale, and 2 workmen
engaged in the manufacture of glass were?
buried. At the latest accounts S dead bod-
ies had been taken from the ruins; several
others were seriously wounded. "Amonjj.
the killed was a son of Alderman 'Palmer,
of this city. The property belonged to In-ti- us

Ketter, and Was damaged to the exleal
if $15,000. ,

' '
v; : ;

The Weather for a lew dura past h,--

been very pleasant. ': " ' ' ; . ; .


